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The late Zephaniah Phiri, a 
pioneer in water conservation,
whose innovations in tackling
dry-land farming attracted 
interest – and students  – from
all over the world. His life and
work are described on pages
2–5 of this issue of the 
Zimbabwe Review.

Photograph © Muonde Trust

Zephaniah Phiri
Maseko, The Water 
Harvester: 1927–2015
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A legacy in water
Laura Singer describes the inspirational life and work of Zephaniah Phiri, 
the ‘water-harvester’
It is rare in life that you are lucky enough to come
across someone who grabs at your soul and doesn’t
let go. Mr Zephaniah Phiri Maseko, known by most
as Mr Phiri, was like that. Those who never met him
would find it difficult to imagine the integrity and
charisma of this visionary figure.

Born in 1927, Zephaniah Phiri lived life to the full,
spending more than fifty years exploring the poten-
tial of water harvesting in the very dry area of
Zvishavane, Midlands Province. 
He was driven by a mission to improve the lives

of other subsistence farmers by explaining the im-
portance of ‘planting water’ and caring for the land.
Perseverance and ingenuity led to his success, while
his love of people and desire to share the riches of
his learning took him and his ideas all over the world.

A painful road
The road through life to renown was a long and often
painful one for Mr Phiri, and his life story highlights
many of the brutal sides to the colonial regime. 
As a young man, working on the Rhodesian Rail-

ways, he became involved in liberation politics and
was held at Gonakudzingwa Camp for two years. On
his return home, Mr Phiri found that he was blacklisted
and without employment. It was at this time that he
started to explore the potential of water harvesting –
recognising that the contour ridges, or ‘diversion
drains’ imposed by the colonial administration took
water off his land when he wanted to retain it. Mr Phiri
was fined several times for digging pits in a wetland
area and he was trapped in a cycle of court cases, until
the magistrate came to look at his land and saw for
himself the wonderful work he was doing.  
During the Second Chimurenga, he was impris-

oned again and the torture he suffered affected him
for the rest of his life. He was returned home in leg-
irons, which he was forced to wear for almost five
years. But Zephaniah Phiri was nothing if not ded-
icated – even this restriction didn’t stop him from
shaping and planting his land. 

The source of life
Mr Phiri had much to teach us – wherever we live –
about caring for the land. He understood that every
plot was different, but certain behaviours could en-
courage healthy soil. Water harvesting is what he is

known for but, for Mr Phiri, this was just one piece
of the puzzle – clean drinking water, toilets, using
manure as a fertiliser, the importance of nitrogen fix-
ing legumes, avoiding dependence on chemicals, and
bee-keeping were all key tenets of sustainable land
use and a healthy life
Human beings rely on water more than anything

– it is the source of life. Mr Phiri recognised very
early on that run-off water led to erosion and loss of
nutrients in the soil and, that in a region where rain-
fall was scarce, it was crucial to keep the water in the
land for as long as possible. 

He started by building concrete tanks to hold water,
but in later years referred to these as his ‘selfish
tanks’ as they went against his communitarian out-
look, and meant neighbours downhill were not ben-
efitting. So ‘selfish tanks’ were sidelined in favour
of a series of interventions including: sand traps;
hand dug reservoirs; stone-walled canals where he
could control the flow of water using stoppers; and
natural clay-lined tanks or ponds which were filled
with fish after good rains.  
Above all, Mr Phiri was known for his ‘Phiri pits’:

deep trenches following contour ridges that stopped
run-off and erosion, so the water and any top soil that
was washed away with it could be used on his fields.

Mr Phiri at the oldest of his three fish dams. 
© Muonde Trust
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Trees were planted to stop erosion; water was
‘planted’ in underground tanks to reduce evaporation.
Nothing was wasted – his ‘Poor Man’s Tank’ made use
of washing up water too.  

International recognition
Mr Phiri was eventually recognised nationally and in-
ternationally for his work.  He received a National Ge-
ographic Society/Buffett Award for Leadership in
African Conservation in 2006; an Ashoka Fellow
Award (1997-2002) and a Lifetime Achievement
Award in 2010 at the University of Zimbabwe. 
A new award has been set up in his name and the

first Phiri Award for Farm and Food Innovator was
given in October 2014. The idea is to recognise the
contribution of other women and men to small-scale
farming and food processing or distribution, and to
promote their innovations. The second Phiri Award
event will be held in March this year at Mapanzure,
Mr Phiri’s home. 

God and nature
Mr Phiri was a religious man, the son of a well-known
evangelical preacher. He believed that we live in the
Garden of Eden, and that we have stewardship of the
earth and all living things. His connection with the
land was spiritual – he would listen and watch the land
and let it communicate to him. 
He was ‘on a mission’ to educate his community

about improved land use, rather than to convert them
to Christianity.  And everything he spoke of was based
on experience – ‘Be exemplary!’ he would say to the
workers of the Zvishavane Water Project, which he es-
tablished with neighbours. 

Mary Witoshynsky, who wrote a beautiful biogra-
phy about Mr Phiri, quotes him as saying:
I have a colleague who reminds me that a prophet is use-
less in his own context. I am not a prophet, but I do like
to set an example that people can follow.

(The Water Harvester: Episodes from the Inspired
Life of Zephaniah Phiri, page 49.)

Mr Phiri believed that support should be focused on
the disadvantaged, and that healthy soil and self-suf-
ficiency were more valuable than riches: ‘The poor-
est person, that’s the person we want to attend to, not
the rich ones.’ (Witoshynsky, p.48).
He also saw women as key to water harvesting, as

they were the ones who walked to collect water and
tended the gardens where the vegetables were grown.

A pilgrimage
I first became acquainted with Zimbabwe’s
renowned Water Harvester in 2001. He was on a visit
to the UK to meet British and EU officials to appeal
for better policies for African farmers. At the time
myself and a few others had formed a group called
BaZiSAN – the Britain and Zimbabwe Sustainable
Agriculture Network – which we had set up to pro-
mote interesting projects and make cross-continental
connections; and several of us were also keen per-
maculturists.  
We arranged to bring Mr Phiri to Bristol to give a

talk and accompany us on a tour of sustainable projects
in the West Country.  It was a great success – he made
friends and inspired people wherever he went.

A ‘Phiri pit’ – a deep trench cut
along a contour ridge, so that
run-off and erosion can be 
controlled and valuable topsoil
saved.  

© The Muonde Trust

Continued on next page



When I visited Zimbabwe, in 2014, I made what
I can only describe as a pilgrimage to Mr Phiri’s
home to see him and his water harvesting techniques
for myself.  I was accompanied by friends from Ku-
funda Learning Village, a permaculture and leadership
community based just outside Harare, who were keen
to see his famous project. 
We had a wonderful welcome in Mapanzure, his

farm. Mr Phiri talked to us passionately about his
life’s project to bring water to this corner of the
world. We visited in the dry season, but there was so
much more evidence of fertility, so much more green,
than on a ‘normal’ smallholding. 
Whilst journeying through dusty landscapes back to

Harare, my friends and I hatched a plan. Our vision was
to establish a demonstration of Mr Phiri’s techniques at
Kufunda. Kufunda is a learning community which has
hundreds of visitors from around Zimbabwe each year.
Most of these are involved in community develop-

ment, so they are ideal candidates for spreading aware-
ness. Each year a small group of young people from all
over Zimbabwe come to Kufunda to live and learn to-
gether about permaculture, animal husbandry, herbal-
ism and leadership, as well as focusing on projects they
would like to take to their home areas. We felt that
water harvesting should form part of this course. 

Working with The Muonde Trust
The project we dreamed of has begun, in collabora-
tion with The Muonde Trust, which is based in
Mazvihwa, Zvishavane. The Trust uses traditional
knowledge and a range of land management tech-
niques, including those learned from Mr Phiri. 
In 2015, experienced water technicians from

Muonde taught students on Kufunda’s leadership and
sustainability programme. They also took part in Ku-
funda’s Learning Festival, which was attended by
more than a hundred people from partner organisa-
tions and the communities of students. Kufunda
hopes to support two or three students to help them
start water harvesting projects at home. 
There is also a commitment to an ongoing rela-

tionship with Muonde whereby trainers will teach on
the next Kufunda youth course and young people
from Mazvihwa will be encouraged to participate.
Mr Phiri’s rainwater harvesting system is a living

and adapting system, and it will take five years or
more to establish the site at Kufunda. It needs to be
observed, with regular maintenance and adjustments
so that water flows properly through it.  

We hope that it will inspire many dryland subsis-
tence farmers in these times of scarce rains and be a
recognition of the innovations of a great man.

An inspiration
When thinking of Mr Phiri, first and foremost, I recall
the influence he had on me as a person. I am not a
farmer and, although the success of his techniques
gives me faith and hope, I have never put them into
practice. In the wet UK, where I live, we need to listen
differently to our land. My work is with people and it
is in this that Mr Phiri had so much to teach me:
It is up to us to educate the communities on empow-
erment.  We are servants to the people and the people
are our masters. Let the people voice what they re-
ally want. (Witoshynsky, p48))

Mr Phiri had an intensity and humility, but he also
had huge reserves of humour. He was a very warm,
funny and engaging man – and a family man. Ken Wil-
son, his friend and collaborator over decades, remem-
bers fondly his humour and his ‘insatiable capacity to
engage everyone he met at their deepest level’. 
This is the inspiration for me – he gave me an im-

portant lesson in the importance of communicating
your ideas with passion and by bravely being your
‘self’.  He cared greatly for the land, but also for peo-
ple, and the streams of visitors who came to his land
to see his work brought him much joy.  
Zephaniah Phiri was a man who touched many lives

and had friends all over the world who remember him.
He passed away on 1 September, 2015, and was

buried two days later at his home in Mapanzure (Runde).

‘When there are thunderstorms, soil and water
try to elope together and run away from my land.
It is my job to persuade them to settle down here
and raise a family.’               Zephaniah Phiri.

Zephamiah Phiri, with Laura Singer, in 2014. 
© Kufunda Learning Village

Continued from preious page
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Kufunda Village, The Muonde Trust and the Phiri
Awards
For more about Kufunda Village, see the August edi-
tion of the Zimbabwe Review (issue 15/3) and the
website www.kufunda.org.
The Muonde Trust (www.muonde.org) is a charita-

ble trust based in Zimbabwe ‘dedicated to fomenting
locally-driven creativity and development in the
Mazvihwa and neighbouring areas of south central
Zimbabwe (Zvishavane District)’. The Trust supports
The Phiri Award, launched in 2014. It is for ‘ men and
women who have developed and implemented over
many years new and exciting ways of producing, pro-
cessing or distributing food that advance the principles
of food sovereignty, including social justice and envi-
ronmental sustainability’.
More information on the life and work of Zephaniah

Phiri can be found on the Trust’s website, as well as
from: The Water Harvester: Episodes from the In-
spired Life of Zephaniah Phiri by Mary Witoshynsky,
published in 2000 by Weaver Press, Harare.

Memories of Zephaniah Phiri
Susan Paul, who worked with Sir Garfield Todd in
the 1960s, remembers Zephaniah Phiri’s early career.
She writes: 
In the late 1950s, Zephaniah Phiri was one of about
12 cattle men working on Garfield Todd’s Hokonui
Ranch near Shabani (Zvishavane). He was also a na-
tionalist and inevitably fell foul of the governments
... he was arrested and sent into restriction at Go-
nakudzingwa with Joshua Nkomo ... but he was there
when I visited at the end of 1965 ... he was released
but rearrested and so badly treated that he finally
emerged badly crippled ... 
In 1976, [during the independence war] Garfield

was active in trying to help people whose homes had
been fired, stores burned, etc, with funds from the
New Zealand Churches of Christ (NZCC) ... I found
the following in his papers, a rough draft of some-
thing he wrote for the NZCC:
... to the house came Zephaniah Phiri, walking halt-
ingly with the aid of a stick ... Zephaniah Phiri has been
one of our most enthusiastic evangelists and he is an
outstanding farmer.
He has also been a strong and determined nationist.

For that, he has paid dearly. His body and health have
been broken by torture – beating and electric shocks
from security men. 
Because of the disruption of his farming and his

imprisonment he has been unable to send his chil-
dren for higher education and, as he told his story, he

broke down ... his cattle are all dead and he has no way
of ploughing his lands for the new growing season. ...
... My heart was very heavy ... there is so much we can-
not change – we cannot heal his body but, from you
our churches in New Zealand, I provided the sum of
40 dollars which will pay for others to plough his eight
acres ... I hope we may be able to help the Phiri family
buy three or four cows to establish the beginnings of a
herd again. 

Reprinted with permission from Judith Todd.

Above: a photograph originally taken by Susan Paul
in Gonakudzingwa in February 1965, and retrieved
from the Church of Christ Archives in New Zealand
as part of Muonde Trust’s reclaiming social history
effort. It shows Mr Phiri (far right) in the company
of the late Sir Garfield Todd (back row: fourth from
the left). Below: a photograph from Susan’s own col-
lection showing Mr Phiri on the left with a colleague
at Gonakudzingwa. Both pictures © Susan Wood-
house (Paul).
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After Paris
Professor Ian Scoones assesses the 2015 United Nations Climate Change 
Conference in relation to Zimbabwe 
Over two weeks in December, a new international
climate deal was agreed. This is an important mo-
ment for the world, presenting many challenges.
But, as high level officials discussed the options in
Paris, many people around the world were al-
ready living with climate change and uncertainty. 
In Southern Africa, the effects of a major El Niño
event are being felt. El Niño is a natural climatic
event when the equatorial waters in the eastern Pa-
cific ocean warm. It occurs every few years, but this
one is expected to be the most extreme ever. El Niño
disrupts regular weather patterns, increasing the risk
of droughts in some areas and heavy rainfall and
floods in others. The consequences can be severe
food shortages, as well as heightened risk of floods,
disease and forest fires.
The UN is offering dire warnings, and contingency

and emergency plans are being drawn up. Although El
Niño is not due to anthropogenic climate change, cli-
mate scientists argue that the effects can be exacer-
bated. Are we witnessing the future of climate
uncertainty under climate change?

El Niño
There have been a number of El Niño events in south-
ern Africa over the years, upsetting the older pattern of
regular cycles of higher and lower rainfall. In the early
1990s, we studied the consequences in our book on
dryland agriculture in Zimbabwe (Hazards and Oppor-
tunities: Farming Livelihoods in Dryland Africa – Les-
sons from Zimbabwe (out of print, but available
second-hand). Massive livestock deaths were recorded
as grazing ran out, and people were plunged into deep
insecurity. The economy lost 8 per cent of GDP, with
ramifications across sectors. Our book was not espe-
cially framed by climate change debates, but is now
highly relevant. Back then, we were indeed investigat-
ing what would now be called ‘climate adaptation’ re-
sponses in the context of extreme drought.
In Zimbabwe, the rains have been very late and

the prognosis from the Met Department is not
good. The Zimvac assessment, echoed in recent
press releases by UN agencies, warn of up to 1.5
million people being food insecure at the end of
the season. As commented before, these estimates
have to be qualified, but there is little doubt that

the situation is severe. As ever, food security num-
bers are being used as a political football, and a
spokesperson for Tendai Biti’s new PDP party,
Jacob Mafume, clearly couldn’t resist making up
a completely random number, claiming that 3.5
million people were in need of food aid. 
This sort of irresponsible numbers game helps no-

one, but disputes over figures should not detract from
the serious business of responding to potential major
drought impacts. Contingency planning is an essen-
tial task when disasters are potentially in the offing.
Donor funds are flowing into Zimbabwe, but the lack
of state capacity, and the continued hesitance of
donors, NGOs and government working together, is
hampering preparations.  

Resilience
But for the longer term, building local resilience to
respond to climate uncertainty is essential. This in-
evitably must be central to any development option
for the future in the context of living with climate
change. No matter what happens in Paris, we will all
have to live with the consequences of several degrees
of global temperature rise. 
This means more droughts, more floods, and less

certainty for rainfed agricultural production and live-
stock keeping in particular. Resilience building has
become a favoured buzzword, but it must start with
what people already do, and build on local solutions
and knowledge: storing more water, shifting to more
drought resilient crops, creating livestock systems
that can be buffered against climate shifts and more.

This article was completed before President
Mugabe declared a state of disaster in rural
parts of the country hit by a drought. On 5
February, the BBC reported that an esti-
mated 2.4 million people ‘are now in need of
food aid, more than a quarter of the popula-
tion’. According to the UN World Food Pro-
gramme, some 14 million people in Southern
Africa are facing hunger. 
The government aims to import maize

from Zambia, but Jan Vossen, Oxfam’s Zim-
babwe director, told the BBC, ‘The situation
is getting desperate.’ http://www.bbc.co.uk/
news/world-africa-35500820
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By a sad coincidence, plans to make this issue of
the Review mainly about the environment had al-
ready been drawn up when we received news of the
death of Professor Sam Moyo. He died, aged 61, on
22 November, after a car accident in New Delhi,
where he had been attending a conference at Jawa-
harlal Nehru University. The selections from obit-
uaries printed below are reprinted with permission
from Pambazuka News (www.pambazuka.org).
More can be found from the same source. 

The following, from the University of KwaZulu Natal
(UKZN), outlines his career:

Sam Moyo, a UKZN Centre for Civil Society (CCS)
Honorary Professor … was at the peak of his career,
having recently presided over the Council for the De-
velopment of Social Science Research in Africa
(2008-11). He had built up the Harare-based African
Institute for Agrarian Studies as a leading site for re-
search and teaching.
Moyo was … a regular participant in intellectual

events in Durban. With CCS co-hosting, he was
awarded for his contributions at the World Associa-
tion for Political Economy in June, and was named a
vice-chairperson of that association. Amongst his
major innovations was deploying the most sophisti-
cated Marxist analysis to what he termed rural
Africa’s ‘trimodal’ agrarian structure.
Moyo earned his PhD in Rural Development and

Environmental Management from the University of
Northumbria (UK), having received earlier degrees
in geography from the Universities of Western On-
tario and Sierra Leone. During the early 1980s he
taught in Nigeria at the universities of Port Harcourt
and Calabar. 
He returned to Zimbabwe in 1983 and established a

career focus on land and natural resources manage-
ment, civil society organisations, capacity building and
institutional development. His publications included 10
authored or co-authored books, 11 co-edited books and
nearly 100 other chapters or academic articles, and he
founded the academic journal Agrarian South. His
most recent book, co-edited with Walter Chambati, was
Land and Agrarian Reform in Zimbabwe (Codesria,
2013), and with Paris Yeros he co-authored a book
chapter about African geopolitics for a collection

Professor Sam Moyo: 1954 – 2015
Leading academic authority on the land and agrarian question, Professor Sam
Moyo, died, aged 61, on 22 November in a car accident in New Delhi

co-edited by CCS Director Patrick Bond, BRICS (Ja-
cana Press 2015), entitled ‘Scramble, resistance and a
new Brics non-alignment strategy’.
During the 1980s-90s he held leadership positions

at the Southern Africa Regional Institute for Policy
Studies and the University of Zimbabwe’s Institute
of Development Studies and Department of Agricul-
ture and Rural Development. 
He was also a land consultant to the Government

of Zimbabwe, and celebrated the post-2000 land re-
form while offering mixed reviews of implementa-
tion given its circumstances. He was also a consultant
to the governments of Sierra Leone and South Africa.
And he founded the Harare NGO ZERO: A Regional
Environment Organisation, which he also chaired.

The obituary continues:
Admired by rural scholars across the world, Moyo
was … Zimbabwe’s most cited organic-turned-pro-
fessional intellectual, and a genuine Pan-African
scholar. His memory will demand from his admirers
a renewed commitment to combining intellectual
rigour and the passion for social justice that he per-
sonified, all with the sense of humour and love of life
that kept him surviving and thriving in Zimbabwe’s
stressed conditions.

The Ugandan academic Mahmood Mamdani writes:
… The late 1990s … was the time we truly got to
work together, closely and intensely. The two of us
were at the helm of CODESRIA’s (Council for the
Development of Social Science Research in Africa)
leadership, as President and Vice President. …
Sam, selfless, committed to a fault, totally reliable.

… No matter how difficult the times, as during those
years, I never saw him turn vindictive against any-
one. Later, we would look back on that period as
something of a crossroads in the history of
CODESRIA. Then, however, it was hard and painful.

‘We have lost one of our great comrades: 
utterly committed, a most unassuming scholar
and an absolutely decent human being.’

Professor Emeritus Issa Shivji University of 
Dar es Salaam

Continued next page
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the very big head. All our parents wanted us to be ex-
actly like you. At the end of every school term, you
would come home with a report card full of number
ones. Your arms would be laden with trophies and
certificates for best student in this subject; outstand-
ing record in that …
When we tried to call you ‘Prof’, you would smile

and say, ‘vafana vangu, ndinonzi Sam – my young-
sters, I am just Sam.’ It didn't matter that you had
‘eaten many books’ as the saying used to go. You
would listen to our elementary theories, nurture us
with love and suggest, ‘let's write a policy brief on
this subject. That’s how we will change the world’.
You lent your brilliance to the environmental think

tank Zero, pulled us into the Senegal-based Codesria
and introduced us to people who wore Dashiki shirts
as a form of political expression. People whose pa-
pers you had photocopied for us to read …. Your
scrawl was impossible to decipher, but we knew that
if we didn’t figure out your handwriting, there would
be trouble. You could not abide intellectual laziness.
On Boodle Road, in Harare’s Eastlea suburb, you

set up the African Institute of Agrarian Studies
(AIAS). It was nothing short of a bold move. This
was Zimbabwe in the early 2000s when land inva-
sions were at their apex. Nothing could deter you …
who can forget the raid of your home office in Bor-
rowdale? You put your ubiquitous cigarette to your
mouth and shook your head. ‘Why did they have to
mess my papers up?’ I had order here.’ I would look
at the piles and piles of papers you had and wonder
what kind of order you meant. 
… Thank you for giving us so much, Sekuru Chimu-
soro. Siyabonga Moyondizvo. We will forever carry
you in our hearts. Broken as they are by your un-
timely and devastatingly painful death.

It was the kind of ordeal that can forge enduring
friendships. Sam was that kind of a friend. … 
Above all, he was among the few who unfailingly

gave more than he received.
… His was a towering presence. Sam stood for in-

tegrity and steadfastness, a calm intelligence and a
cool deliberation, a level head in a crisis situation,
and a free spirit in a party that was sure to follow
every difficult episode.

Professor Ian Scoones, from the Institute of Devel-
opment Studies at the University of Sussex, writes:
This is a terrible loss for Zimbabwe, Africa and the
world. Sam had a massive intellect and a deep
knowledge of agrarian issues, especially in Zim-
babwe. He argued strongly for land reform through-
out his career and was always an advocate for radical
alternatives that challenged oppression and exploita-
tion in whatever form ...

... Sam has often been inaccurately pigeon-holed as
being on one ‘side’ or another. But his scholarship is
far more sophisticated than this. In Zimbabwe’s land
debate nearly everyone at different times disagreed
with him, but they all listened. Whether inside the
state and party, among opposition groups or with the
World Bank and other donors, no one could ignore
what Sam had to say. And his influence in seeking a
more sensible line has been enormous.
But Sam’s scholar activism was not just focused

on Zimbabwe. He was frequently invited by govern-
ments, social movements and others around the
world, and particularly in southern Africa. His expe-
riences in Nigeria, teaching at Calabar and Port Har-
court universities [gave] him a wider perspective  …
His on-going contributions to South Africa’s land de-
bates have been important also, as he shared Zim-
babwe’s lessons. More broadly still, he was central
to a wider engagement with agrarian studies from the
global South, offering a challenge to those who ar-
gued that the classical agrarian question is dead. From
the perspective of peasants, social movements and
struggles across the global South, it certainly is not. 

An ode in memory of Chimusoro Sam Moyo
Bella Matambanadzo
An unimaginable loss has happened. 
Our phenomenal intellectual pan-African giant on

land issues, Professor Sam Moyo, has died … We
feel ripped apart with pain.
We grew up following you in our townships. We

nicknamed you Sekuru ‘Chimusoro’, the one with

‘His work transcended Zimbabwe. He dealt
with sensitive issues: land, long before many
others had the courage to do so. … He was no
doubt, among Zimbabwe’s finest scholars …
among those who researched the subject long
before the land revolution post-2000. He
opened the eyes of many in Zimbabwe and
around the world. … He was one ... to whom
title of ‘authority’ was appropriate. ... this
learned man was not just defined by his aca-
demic process. He had a remarkable person-
aility, a charming character.’

From the blog of Dr Alex Magaisa 
Lawyer and academic based at the University of

Kent, UK



Supporting AIDS orphans

Father Ted Rogers SJ reminds us that AIDS is remains a challenge to Zimbabwe –
not least its children 
Zimbabwe hosted the International Conference
on AIDS for Africa (ICASA) between 29 Novem-
ber and 4 December last year. This is the major
African conference and takes place every few
years. During my time in Africa I have attended
several of these conferences and been actively in-
volved in some. It is estimated that 7,000 to 10,000
delegates took part, scientists, doctors, social
workers, activists, NGOs etc.

Few people in Europe and elsewhere know the real
impact of this disease in Africa. In Zimbabwe alone,
according to the government Medical Director for
AIDS and TB, to the end of 2014 close to one million
people have died of AIDS-related illnesses, out of a
population of about 13 million. 
In UK, this would mean about five million deaths.

At one time, Zimbabwe had 2.6 million people living
with HIV. In 1997, the prevalence of the virus was
28 per cent, but this was reduced to 15 per cent in
2013. This was achieved through behaviour pro-
grammes – but there are still 1.3 million people living
with HIV. Of these, 1.2 million should be on anti-
retroviral drugs (ARVs), but only 750,000 are access-
ing  them. The remainder will be likely to die unless
they can obtain the drugs.

Relying on the UN
The country has to rely mainly on UNAIDS (the Joint
United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS,) and other
donors for these drugs as its own good system of tax-
ing workers for this has diminished owing to steep
loss of employment, and the present inability of the
government to pay to import the drugs.
In view of this situation, you will understand my

involvement in this problem, especially as there were
almost one million children made orphans by it. 
Unfortunately the Youth Peer Education Project

that I was running for 40 schools and organisations,
with 1,000 teenage Peer Educators in training before
I left, was handed over to others and ran out of funds
last year and had to be closed.

Orphans’ AIDS Project
Fortunately, on the other hand, I kept the Orphans’
AIDS Project separate before I left and am still in-
volved with it. 

It is still functioning, but needs continual funding. 
Last year, we had about 90 needy students but, as

many had finished their courses and I was not sure
of funding, I asked the people in Zimbabwe who are
running it not to take in any new students, as I wanted
to make sure that those 33 remaining could finish
their courses. Some of these have sent me letters of
thanks. I have had a little more funding this year and
we will be able to take in some new students. 
On his recent visit here, Father Chiedza

Chimhanda SJ, our new Jesuit Zimbabwe Provincial,
spoke of this project and his interest in it. He is hop-
ing to organise a new local structure for it.

Father Ted Rogers SJ is a founder member of
AIDS Counselling Trust (ACT) in Harare 1989,
and a former member of the Zimbabwe National
AIDS Council.

If you would like to help Father Ted’s AIDS or-
phans please send a cheque made out to ‘Jesuit
Missions’ to Father Ted Rogers, 757, Christchurch
Road, Boscombe, Bournemouth BH7 6AN, and he
will forward it on.

AIDS facts and figures (from 2013): 

• Numbers of people living with HIV: 1.4 million.
• New HIV infections in 2013: 69,000.
• AIDS-related deaths in 2013: 64,000.
• Number of children living with HIV:170,000.

‘The Zimbabwean HIV epidemic is largely
driven by unprotected heterosexual sex. 
‘Gender inequality is present within relation-

ships and marriages, with only 68 per cent of
men believing a woman has the right to refuse
sexual intercourse if she knows he has sex with
other women. Similarly, only 8 out of 10
women believe women have the right to ask
their partner to use a condom if he has a sexu-
ally transmitted infection (STI).’  

See more at: 
http://www.avert.org/professionals/hiv-around-
world/sub-saharan-africa/zimbabwe
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Diana Mary Mitchell (née Coates) was born in
Salisbury in 1932. Both that city and her country
of birth were to change names during her lifetime.
Although she obtained a BA History at the University
of Cape Town in 1953, and a Masters in African His-
tory at the University of Zimbabwe-Rhodesia in
1979, most of Di’s paid work was as an educator. It
was through taking part in fund-raising for African
education that Di became involved in politics. 
A political activist for most of her life, Di was a

founder and a dedicated office-bearer of the Centre
Party, and was twice a parliamentary candidate in
Rhodesia. In the years following the Unilateral Dec-
laration of Independence she was an outspoken op-
ponent of the Rhodesian Front. She had particular
loathing for Ian Douglas Smith. 
10

Who’s Who
Di described herself as a ‘relic of colonialism’ and a
staunch white ‘liberal’ of the mid-20th century strug-
gle in Southern Rhodesia between the majority black
underdogs and the ruling white elite. Unusually for
a white Rhodesian-born woman of her generation,
she participated enthusiastically in organisations
whose aim was to redress the imbalances of the colo-
nial past. She firmly believed there was a great future
for a prosperous, multi-racial, multi-cultural society. 
In 1975 Di travelled to Zambia and Tanzania to in-

terview exiled Black Nationalist leaders, personally
befriending many Nationalist leaders in several po-
litical parties, including Joshua Nkomo, Josiah Chi-
namano, former President Canaan Banana, Nathan
Shamuyarira, Abel Musarewa and Sally and Robert
Mugabe. Di was given the name ‘mwana wevhu’
(meaning ‘child of the soil’) by her great friend and
mentor, Willie Musarurwa. 
Working with Robert Cary, she published African

Nationalist Leaders in Rhodesia: Who’s Who, a pio-
neering work detailing the lives of Black Nationalist
leaders and intended to enlighten an often hostile
white community.

Move to the UK
After independence, Di’s aspirations for for social
equality remained undimmed but, during the chaos
and uncertainty at the turn of the century, with a hus-
band needing medical support, she decided to leave
her homeland for the UK in 2003. She considered
that most of the real heroes she had known were dead
and was disappointed by the still living ‘heroes’, who
appeared to have become too corrupt and degenerate
to build the Zimbabwe she had so strived to create. 
Di, a mother of three and  a grandmother and great-

grandmother, was married for 53 years to Brian
Mitchell, a civil servant and hydrological engineer in
Rhodesia and later Zimbabwe, who predeceased her. 
At the time of her death Di, was working with Pat
Brickhill on her memoirs.

Diana Mary Mitchell:
1932–2016

Pat Brickhill recalls a woman who cam-
paigned for most of her life for social equality

Edgar Moyo: former 
vice-president of the 

Britain-Zimbabwe Society

We are sad to report the death of Edgar Moyo, for-
mer vice-president of the Britain Zimbabwe So-
ciety, and one of its longest-serving members. 
He passed away on 30 November 2015, and his
funeral was held on 9 December.
Edgar will be much missed, and we hope to

produce a memorial section of the Review in the
next issue. In order to compile this, we would wel-
come any memories, thoughts and photographs
from members.

A replica of the cover
of Diana Mitchell’s
book, created for her
memorial service by
her daughter-in-law 
Debbie Michell 
and her grandson
Thomas Mitchell. 
Photo © Pat Brickhill



The Zimbabwe Agricultural Welfare Trust was
established in July 2001 to provide support for
Zimbabwe’s beleaguered agricultural community
following farm takeovers by the self-styled ‘war
veterans’ and the unconstitutional actions of their
own Government. 

The Charity Commission of England and Wales
granted us full Charitable Status in March 2002. Arch-
bishop Desmond Tutu agreed to become our Patron
and takes a keen interest in the progress of the Trust. 
The focus of the Trust has been on relieving the

poverty, sickness and distress caused by the farm
takeovers to the agricultural communities by support-
ing both the farmers and their employees and their
families, where assistance was needed. 

Dispersed communties
Early on, when the farm takeovers were at their height,
we worked closely with a number of people to find
ways of assisting those dispersed, though our attempts
to assist farm workers were often thwarted by the Gov-
ernment, which preferred that they did not conglomer-
ate together in any one place. Still recovering from the
blow inflicted by the MDC in the failed Constitu-
tional Referendum in 2000, they believed them to be
a political force in numbers, so sought to prevent that 
from happening again. 
Added to this, whilst most farm worker families

had been in Zimbabwe for several generations, many
of them were originally migrant workers from Zam-
bia, Malawi and Mozambique. 
The Government would send in army or police

trucks, load up the farm workers by force and drive
them either to differing locations in the country, dump-
ing them in small groups or alternatively driving them
to the border with Mozambique and abandoning them,
with instructions to leave the country forthwith.

Orphans left behind
As the dust began to settle somewhat, we began to
notice a group of young people who had, up until this
time, been invisible to us. They were, literally, the
remnants of the farm invasions. They were the or-
phans whose families had originally worked on the
farms but had died for whatever reason. The farm
communities had looked after these children but,
once dispersed, the young people were on their own. It

is difficult to imagine what an awful situation they must
have found themselves in.
We began to work out ways in which to assist

them. The difficulty at first was locating them.
Thankfully, as we looked, people came forward with
locations and ideas and over a period of time we were
able to establish working relationships with several
groups around the country.
The focus of our activity is now mainly on farm or-

phans. Last year, one group completed O-levels, al-
though not all successfully – a problem we have found
stemming from missing out on years of schooling after
the invasions. Those who had difficulties are now being
trained in practical skills such as metalwork, wood-
work, mechanics and hairdressing. Another group have
recently completed their O-levels and we eagerly await
their results. Still more are still at school, and we will
continue to support them to a point at which they are
skilled and able to go out into the world with ways in
which to earn a living.
Several of those we have supported have graduated

to university, which has been very pleasing to us, as
there is no doubt that some of them are extremely in-
telligent and deserve the opportunity to find more in-
tellectual ways in which to assist the nation.

Disabilities
One particular group that came to our notice was
made up of severely disabled children from farming
communities. 
One young man has brittle bone syndrome which

has not only affected his growth development, but
also his sensitivity to breakage. He is now studying
at Lynn University in the US (funded by many indi-
viduals and organisations) and aims to return to
Africa to become a leader in disability rights, re-ed-
ucating his fellow Africans through legal, political
and journalistic means to better understand disability
and to challenge the destructive myths that still exist
within some African societies about disability being
associated with witchcraft. 
ZAWT will continue to assist these orphans and

others from the agricultural community in years to
come, ever hopeful of the rebirth of the agricultural
sector as a major player in both the nation and Africa.

James Maberly
Chairman: ZWAWT

Donations can be made via the website:  zawt.org 

The Zimbabwe Agricultural Welfare Trust (ZAWT) 
James Maberly describes the work of an organisation offering are and support
for young people in need from former farming communties
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New books from and about Zimbabwe
Misheck P. Chingozha & Munyaradzi Mawere
Negotiating Law, Policing and Morality in Africa -
A Handbook for Policing in Zimbabwe
The relationship between police and the public in for-
merly colonised African countries is plagued with sus-
picion, mistrust, and brutality, the result of sluggish
switching from colonial policing to progressive com-
munity policing. This book, the result of five years of
research into the interaction between police and public
in Zimbabwe, offers critical insights into contemporary
policing in Zimbabwe. 158 pp, Langaa RPCIG,
Cameroon, 2015, 9789956762057, paperback.

David Coltart 
The Struggle Continues: 50 Years of Tyranny in Zim-
babwe
David Coltart has served as principal defence counsel
for many Zimbabwean politicians who have fallen
foul of Robert Mugabe. He served as the first legal
secretary to the MDC, and, following his election to
parliament, as Minister of Education, Sport, Arts and
Culture in the Government of National Unity. For
three decades, Coltart has kept detailed notes and

records of all his work, in-
cluding a meticulous diary
of Cabinet dealings, the
source material for much of
his book. It covers Zim-
babwe’s history from UDI to
the present, focusing on the
role of political extremists.
304 pp, Jacana Media, South
Africa, May 2016,
9781431423187 paperback.

Robert Mshengu Kavanagh with Stephen Joel Chi-
funyise 
Ngoma: Approaches to Arts Education in Southern
Africa 
‘Ngoma’ is a common word in the indigenous lan-
guages of the region and its meaning is always asso-
ciated with the arts – whether it be drum, poetry or
song. This book gathers together papers, testimonies
and discussions about arts education in the region,
from the work and experience of leading arts person-
alities and organisations. An essential reference
which has been out of print and not widely circulated,
it has now been re-published and is available online
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at Amazon and Kindle. 168pp, CreateSpace Inde-
pendent Publishing Platform, September 2015,
9781517490362 e-book

Onias Mafa, Enna Sukutai Gudhlanga, Norman
Manyeruke, Ephraim Hudson Mazvidza Matavire,
John Mpofu 
Gender, Politics and Land Use in Zimbabwe 1980-
2012
The process of reclaiming and redistributing land is
fraught with problems and has resulted in the pres-
ent-day land crisis which this book attempts to un-
derstand from a gender perspective. Gender relations
are viewed in terms of land use and ownership and it
is argued that lessening social inequalities between
men and women reduces poverty, raises farm effi-
ciency and improves natural resource management.
Once women are empowered, the quality of life of their
households improves. 252pp, CODESRIA, Senegal,
2015, 9782869785908.

Cephas G. Msipa
In Pursuit of Freedom and Justice: A Memoir 

Cephas Msipa was born in
Zvishavane in 1931 and
educated at Dadaya Mis-
sion. He was a founding
member of ZAPU and de-
tained by the Rhodesian
regime. After independ-
ence he served as a deputy
minister, minister and
provincial governor with
ZANU(PF). This is a story
of a gentle, humorous,
committed man who en-

joyed a long and loving marriage and continues to
fill his retirement with philanthropy and wide-rang-
ing friendships. 200pp, Weaver Press, Zimbabwe,
2015, 9781779222824, paperback. 

Muchaparara Musemwa
Water, History and Politics in Zimbabwe: Bulawayo’s
Struggles with the Environment 1894 – 2008
Chronicles the daily fights that Bulawayo residents
have endured with regard to water rights. 200pp, Africa
World Press, Trenton, USA (and by Weaver Press in
Zimbabwe), 2014, 9781592219735 paperback.
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Must Rhodes fall?

Last year I returned to Zimbabwe for a holiday
with my partner and a friend who had al-
wayswanted to visit Africa. One of the highlights
was a meeting with Ingonyama, a (literally) all-
singing, all-dancing group from Dete in Hwange
National Park.

My charity, GlobalYell, based in the Shetland Isles, has
supported this group in the past and last year I person-
ally sent some money to the group to purchase new
costumes. The young men (and now, women) in the
group has been struggling in the Zimbabwean econ-
omy and it was a real pleasure to see how they used the
money to buy shirts and shoes for their performances.

Conservation in mind
Ingonyama is a conservation-minded group. In fact, the
group was established by Wendy Blakeley who was
working with Painted Dogs when we first made contact
with her and them. The group travels to the various
schools in the area teaching young people about con-
servation, and raises money from visitors through CD

Ingonyama – Dance, Drama and Music in Hwange
Andy Ross appeals on behalf of a group of musicians based in Hwange

The ‘Rhodes Must Fall’ (RMF) campaign to re-
move the statue of Cecil Rhodes from the Univer-
sity of Cape Town has extended to Oxford.

Speaking on 19 January at the Oxford Union in favour
of removing the statue from the entrance to Oriel Col-
lege, were students Ntokozo Qwabe (a current Rhodes
Scholar) and Athinangamson Esther Nkopo, both of
whom are pursuing MScs in African Studies; and Pres-
ident of the Oxford University Africa Society, Yasmin
Kumi. 
They were joined by Rhodes Professor of Imperial

History at King’s College London, Richard Drayton,
who said removing the statue would ‘free the future
from symbolic slavery’ – emphasising Rhodes’s racist
and colonial legacy. 
Barrister Sophia Cannon agreed with the points made

her by opponents about Rhodes, but wanted to retain
the statue, on the grounds that his legacy must be upheld
as a reminder of his deeds, particularly for the African
diaspora. Other speakers against removing the statue
were Professor of Moral and Pastoral Theology, Nigel

sales and donations at the lodges and camps in the 
National Park. Sadly, with the lack of visitors and the
idea that some groups have about the cost of perform-
ances by the group being included in their package hol-
iday fees, Ingonyama has been really struggling. 

An appeal
We would like to raise some money – £500 – to help
pay for the costs of production of a new CD and pos-
sibly a DVD and I am sending an appeal out to anyone
who is willing to donate a little money to help with this.
The money will be banked through GlobalYell and
once we reach the target or the end of March,
whichever is sooner, we will remit the money to our
contact in the group, Levi. Bank details can be obtained
from me, Andy Ross (globalyell@btconnect.com). For
more information about the charity which will be han-
dling the money see: globalyell.org.

If you are ever in that part of Zimbabwe, try to get to
see and hear the group. They are truly talented and I
hope they continue and can thrive.          Andy Ross

Biggar; former Professor of Race Relations at Oxford,
William Beinart (who spoke at the 2015 BZS Research
Day). The hope was widely expressed that the scholar-
ship fund would be used to fund the ‘best and the bright-
est’ from Africa. At the end of the discussion, those
present voted 245 ‘Aye’ and 212 ‘No’. 
On 28 January, the University published a statement,

saying that the statue would remain in place, but that a
‘listening exercise’ would be conducted to focus on
‘how best to place the statue and the plaque in a clear
historical context’. It added that the campaign had
‘highlighted other challenges in relation to the experi-
ence and representation of black and minority ethnic
students at Oxford. Oriel takes these very seriously and
...  is taking substantive steps to address them’.
Mary Beard, Professor of Classics at the Univer-

sity of Cambridge, writing in the Times Literary Sup-
plement commented: ‘The battle isn’t won by taking
the statue away and pretending those people didn’t
exist. It’s won by empowering those students to look
up at Rhodes and friends with a cheery and self con-
fident sense of unbatterability.’

In January, the Oxford Union held a panel discussion about whether to remove a statue
of Cecil Rhodes situated over the entrance to Oriel College



Appeal
In the aftermath of the untimely death of two
Zimbabwean poets, Chenjerai Hove and 
Freedom Nyamubaya (see our November issue),
we are seeking contributions to help their families
with the funerals and related expenses.

Contributions by cheque (made out to ‘Britain
Zimbabwe Society’) should be sent to:
Margaret Ling, BZS Treasurer, 
25 Endymion Road, London N4 1EE, 

Please add a note indicating that contributions
are for the appeal.
If you wish to make a direct bank transfer 
to the BZS please send to: 
NatWest account number 17619386 
sort code 60-50-00 
(Reference Chenjerai & Freedom)
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12 years exhibition
Oral histories and the story of Zimbabwean  
asylum seekers in the UK from 2001 to 2013

Oxford House, Derbyshire Street, Bethnal Green, London e2 6hg

1 May – 15 May 2015  
(previews 1-3 May, launch 5 May)

Exhibition also touring to Birmingham, Brighton, Leicester and Manchester

help from the City of Sanctuary movement. 
Comments included: Amazing project, from the ac-

tual people, not fictional. Very educational, emotion-
ally but very well documented and a history made.
In October, a  lunchtime seminar  in the Sussex

University foyer attracted around 70 people and in
January, the exhibition opened at The Tabernacle,
Notting Hill:
So poignant, distressing to know how our govern-

ment behaves in our name.
Great exhibition ... I am so ashamed of UK!!
Very important in educating British-born citizens

about the difficulties and dignity of those who join us
from abroad.
A truly remarkable exhibition, to capture such a

period of time in such an informative, accessible and
sensitive way, is extremely special. The work of ZA
has been remarkable. 

New contacts at the Stevenage Kadoma
Link Association
Rose Hamilton is the new Chair. 
Secretary: John Addison 
Vice-chair: Jan Addison:
For general communication
with SKLA you can also use
the email address
skla@hotmail.co.uk

News

Sarah Harland summarises some reactions to this
travelling exhibition, which has been on the road
since we first reported on it in May 2015. 

The exhibition was first shown in Bethnal Green,
where comments included: I learned a lot more
about the issues in Zim than I have throughout my
educational career, and Fascinating! Having oral
histories makes the exhibition, so, so moving!
The following month, teachers’ online resources

were launched from the Black Cultural Archives
(BCA) in Brixton and 12 Years display panels were
exhibited at the BCA for 10 days.
The Drum, Cultural Centre was the venue for the

exhibition in Birmingham in July. (A wonderful exhi-
bition, very informative, welcoming, should be exhib-
ited in every public area to raise awareness); then on
to Bishop Street Methodist Church in Leicester in Au-
gust.
This proved to be the most successful venue so far

– the attached cafe drew in visitors and marketing

The Zimbabwe Association 12 Years
Exhibition and its travels ... so far
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BRITAIN ZIMBABWE SOCIETY RESEARCH DAY 2016

Health and Politics in Zimbabwe and the Diasporas 
Saturday 18 June 2016, 8.30 am – 5.30 pm

St. Antony’s College, Nissan Theatre, 62 Woodstock Road, Oxford, OX2 6JF

In partnership with the Oxford African Studies Centre 
and Zimbabwe Health Training Support

•  Keynote address and discussion on Health Policy and Provision in Zimbabwe
•  Panels on: Epidemic diseases | Mental health | Health and the Zimbabwean Diaspora

As Zimbabweans contend with economic stress and dislocation, the debates over the history, policy and practice
of health and the health services have intense practical significance.

The 2016 Research Day will examine the politics of health provision, health culture, change and development,
exploring history, personalities, practice and impacts. The experiences of Zimbabwean health professionals
abroad will be a key part of the conversation. 

Research Day 2016 will include a mix of well-known and up and coming researchers and practitioners, aca-
demics and non-academics. It will be a forum for debate, shared experiences, new research and future thinking.
All are welcome; join us and be part of the discussion.

BZS 2016 RESEARCH DAY ADVANCE REGISTRATION 

ONLINE BOOKINGS BY CREDIT/DEBIT CARD TO 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/health-and-politics-in-zimbabwe-and-the-diasporas-tickets-21157921914   
Please note that there is a booking fee for online bookings 

IF YOU PREFER TO PAY BY CHEQUE, PLEASE USE THIS FORM

Complete and return with your cheque to: Margaret Ling, Treasurer, BZS, 25 Endymion Road, London N4 1EE 
Enquiries: margaret.ling@geo2.poptel.org.uk. Please register me/us for the BZS 2016 Research Day: 

Standard £30  ______ BZS member £20  _______  Unwaged £15  _______ Organisation £50  __________

NAME:  ______________________________________  TELEPHONE: ___________________________________

EMAIL:  ______________________________________________________________________________________

POSTAL ADDRESS:  ____________________________________________________________________________

I enclose a cheque for £________ made out to ‘Britain Zimbabwe Society’ 
Please note: includes refreshments but not lunch.
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Contact the Britain Zimbabwe Society

Secretary (Minutes/Correspondence): Pat Brickhill, 1A Selbourne Place, Minehead, Somerset TA24
5TY  email: zimgekko@aol.com

Acting Membership Secretary: Margaret Ling  25 Endymion Road, London N4 1EE,
margaret.ling@geo2.poptel.org.uk

BZS Executive members
2015–2016 officers and Executive

Chair:Pauline Dodgson-Katiyo
Vice-Chairs: Millius Palayiwa, Rori Masiyane
Secretary (Minutes/Correspondence):Pat Brickhill
Secretary (Membership): Margaret Ling (acting)
Information and Publications Officer: Jenny Vaughan
Web Officer: Philip Weiss
Treasurer: Margaret Ling

Other Executive members:

Diana Jeater
Bruce Mutsvairo
Ranka Primorac
Victor de Waal 
Simon Bright
Representatives of:
Stevenage-Kadoma Link Association
Zimbabwe Association

Note: There are vacancies on the Executive: please
contact Pat Brickhill if you are interested in joining it.

Britain Zimbabwe Society Membership Form
To join and receive regular newsletters, e-mail discussion forum and conference discounts please print off and
send the form below to the membership secretary with your remittance to

Margaret Ling  25 Endymion Road, London N4 1EE, 
Please enrol me/us in the BZS 

Rate A Rate B

Ordinary £18 £21

Joint (two at one address) £21 £23

Unwaged/Student £7.50 £10

Institution £40 £40

Membership runs by calendar year, renewals are due on 1 January each year.
Rate A applies to those who pay by Standing Order (please ask for a form to be sent to you).
Rate B applies to those who pay by cheque (made out to ‘Britain Zimbabwe Society’). We are sorry, we cannot
take credit/debit card payments.

NAME:  _________________________________  TELEPHONE: _________________________________

EMAIL:  ________________________________________________________________________________

POSTAL ADDRESS:  _____________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________


